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Experimental investigations for trapping oxygen gas in
saturated porous media for in situ bioremediation
V. A. Fry• and J. S. Selker
Department of BioresourceEngineering,Oregon State University, Corvallis

S. M. Gorelick
Department of Geologicaland EnvironmentalSciences,StanfordUniversity,Stanford,California

Abstract. Oxygenis often the rate-limiting factor in aerobic in situ bioremediation.This
paper investigatesthe degreeto which air or oxygengascan be emplacedinto the pore
spaceof saturatedporousmedia and providea significantmassof oxygen.Column
experimentswere performedto test three emplacementmethods:direct gasinjection,
injectionof water supersaturatedwith gas,and injection of a hydrogenperoxidesolution.
The direct gasinjectionmethodfills 14-17% of the pore spacewith trapped gas.Water
supersaturated
with gasfills 18-27% of the pore spacewith a trapped gasphase,and
hydrogenperoxidesolutioninjectionsemplacestrappedgasin 17-55% of the pore space.
In additionto supplyingoxygen,gasentrapmentcausesa decreasein hydraulic
conductivitywhich could be an advantageby decreasingthe flow of contaminantsoffsite.
The relative hydraulicconductivityof porousmedia with a trapped gasvolume of 14-55%
was 0.62-0.05.

1.

Introduction

Alternative methodsare neededfor introducingoxygeninto
groundwaterfor aerobic in situ bioremediationof contaminants.In situbioremediationis often limited by the amountof
oxygenavailableto the microorganisms
in the subsurface.To
degradea simplehydrocarbon(e.g., benzene),approximately
3.1 times more oxygenthan contaminantin mass/volumeis
necessaryto meet the stoichiometricrequirements.Since the
solubilityof oxygenin water is low, it is difficultto significantly
increasethe oxygenmassin a contaminatedaquiferby dissolving the oxygenin water first before transferringit to the aquifer. Twenty-eighttimesmore oxygenper volumecanbe stored
in the gas phase than can be dissolvedin water, assuming
equilibriumbasedon Henry's law at 15øC.
We are investigating
whether a wall or zone of trappedgas
bubblescan be emplacedinto an otherwise-saturated
porous
medium and providea substantialsourceof oxygenfor bioremediationof contaminatedgroundwater(Figure 1). If 15% of
the pore spacecan be filled with oxygengas, 20 times more
oxygenwill be emplacedcomparedto the casein whichoxygen
is dissolvedin the pore water in equilibriumwith air. Once a
wall or zoneof oxygenbubblesis emplacedinto an aquifer,the
oxygenwill be dissolvedby the water and be potentiallyavailable for use by microorganisms
in biodegradation.When the
oxygenis usedup, it canbe emplacedagain.This cyclemaybe
repeateduntil the contaminantis degradedto levelsthat meet
the regulatoryrequirement.Becausetrappedgasemplacement
does not require continuousinjection, a bubble wall or zone
maybe constructed
usingmodifiedsamplingequipment(e.g.,a
HydropunchTMor GeoprobeTM),
which will allow for much
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closerspacingof injectionpointsthan injectionthrougha well
casing.Here we refer to oxygenbecauseit is the gas that is
most widely needed for bioremediation of contaminated
groundwater,but other gases,suchas hydrogenand methane,
which have been shown to be effective in remediation

of con-

taminatedgroundwater,couldalsobe introducedinto an aquifer by emplacementof a trappedgasphase.
1.1. Volume of Trapped Gas

Gas can be trapped in porousmedia becauseof the immiscible displacementof a gasby a liquid leavinga residualsaturation of the gasbehind or from exsolutionof the gasfrom
the liquid due to either supersaturation
or a chemicalreaction.
In our study,gasis the nonwettingphasein water-wetporous
media.

The forces that determine

the residual

saturation

of a

nonwettingphasein a porousmedia are capillary,viscous,and
buoyancyforces.The capillaryforcesare proportionalto the
interfacial tensionbetweenimmisciblefluid phasesand the
wettabilityof the solidphaseby a fluid. The viscousforcesare
proportionalto the permeabilityof the mediaandthe pressure
gradient,and buoyancyforcesare proportionalto the density
differencesbetweenfluids.A nonwettingphasecanbe trapped
when the capillaryforcesare greaterthan either the viscousor
buoyancyforces.
1.1.1. Immiscible displacement. A residual saturation of
a nonwettingphasedue to immiscibledisplacementhas been
studiedextensivelyin many fields.In the field of soil sciencea
residualsaturationhasbeen studiedto understandthe hydraulic effectsof trapped gasin porousmedia due to water table
fluctuations.In the petroleumengineeringfield the recoveryof
the maximum

volume

of oil from

an oil reservoir

when dis-

placingthe oil by water dependson knowledgeof residual
saturation.And more recently,in the field of hazardouswaste,
informationon residualsaturationhas been soughtto determine how to clean up organicliquidsthat have contaminated
groundwater.
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Figure 1. The pore scaleand field scaleconceptualmodel of the bubblewall.

Studiesof trappedgasin porousmedia due to water table
fluctuationshave shownthat a significantvolumeof gascanbe
trapped (typically10-20% of the pore space),althoughthe
volume can vary substantiallydependingon variousparameters of the porousmedia (see Table 1). Glassbeads,sand,
loam, and clay were among the types of porous media that
were testedin theseexperiments.
A few representativeexperimentsin petroleumrecoveryresearchand hazardouswaste cleanup also showthat the maximum residualsaturationof a trappednonwettingphasecan be

significant(seeTable 2). Differencesin the nonwettingfluids
used can be accountedfor by using dimensionlessnumbers

[Morrowand Songkran,1981].The dimensionless
numbersof
interestare the capillarynumber(viscous/capillary
forces)and
the bond number(buoyancy/capillary
forces).At large capillary numbers,when the nonwettingphaseis gasversusoil, the
volume of trapped gasis slightlysmallerthan the volumeof
trapped oil [Morrowet al., 1985]. Plots of the bond number
versusresidualsaturationshowsthat a water-airfluid pair gives
a slightlysmaller (1.5%) residualsaturationcomparedto a
water-oilfluid pair [Morrowand Songkran,1981;Morrowet al.,
1985].
1.1.2. Exsolution. Many studies have also been performed to understandbubble nucleationand bubble growth in

porousmedia due to pressuredepletionin typicaloil-recovery
methods[HuntandBerry,1956;Li and Yortsos,
1994,1995a,b].
Bubblescan exsolveout of the water phasein situ if the gas
dissolvedin the water is supersaturated.
Supersaturationcan
occurif there is a decreasein pressureor an increasein temperature.Experimentsof Li and Yortsos[1995a],wherewater
supersaturated
with carbondioxidewasintroducedinto a glass
micromodel,foundthat up to 20% of the pore spacewasfilled
with a gas phasebefore bulk gas startedflowing out of the
outlet. Gas can alsobe generatedin situ by the decomposition
of organicsby microbesin the soil or by an inorganicreaction
creatinga gaseousbyproduct.Reynoldset al. [1992]measured
up to 32% trappedgasin an otherwise-saturated
peat where
the gas was generatedin situ by microbes.The bubbleswill
mobilize if the viscousor buoyancyforcesare greater than the
capillaryforces.

temperatureand pressure[Christiansen,
1944].Below the water table the pressureand thus the solubilityof a gas will
increasewith depth. An increasein the concentrationof dissolvedgaswith depth will causea slow diffusionof dissolved
gas upwardsthrough the water becauseof the concentration
gradient.The volumeof trappedgaswill slowlydecreaseasthe
gas dissolvesinto the aqueousphasein order to maintain an
equilibrium between the gas and aqueousphase concentrations.The volume of trapped gaswill also decreasewith time
due to the radiusof curvatureof the gasbubble[Adamet al.,
1969].The radiusof curvaturecreatesan increasein pressure
in the gasbubblecausingthe concentrationof gasin the bubble
to increase. The increasedconcentrationin the gas bubble
createsa concentrationgradientcausingthe gasto slowlydiffuse out of the bubble into the surroundingwater and then
upwardstowardthe surfaceof the water table. An increasein
pressurewith depth will also causea massof trapped gasto
have a smallervolumewith depth. The volume of gastrapped
has alsobeen shownto be affectedby the infiltrationrate, the
initial soil moisturecontent [Fayerand Hillel, 1986], and the
pore structure[Peck,1969].
Many experimentshave been performed in petroleum recoveryresearchand hazardouswastecleanupstudiesto determine the parametersthat will influencethe residualsaturation
of a nonwettingphase.The capillarynumber and the bond
number

can be used to determine

the effect of the viscous and

buoyancyforcesrelative to the capillaryforceson the volume
of residual nonwettingphase [Morrowand Songkran,1981;
Wilsonet al., 1990]. At large capillaryand bond numbers,the
volumeof nonwettingphaseresidualdecreases
asthe capillary/
bond number increases. Below a critical value, the residual

saturationis independentof the capillaryand bond numbers.
This scenariois typicalof groundwatersystems
wheregasor oil
is the nonwettingphase[Wilsonand Conrad,1984].When the
bond number and capillary number are below their critical
values,capillaryforcesdominateand the residualsaturations
are independentof the directionof wettingphaseflow relative
to buoyancyforces[Morrowand Songkran,1981].
Residualsaturationhasalsobeen shownto be dependenton
the structureof the pore space[Wardlaw,1982;Chatziset al.,
1983].Larger numbersof poorlyconnectedporesand increase
1.2. Parameters That Affect the Volume of Trapped Gas
in pore sizevariabilitycorrelatewith increasein residualsat1.2.1. Imlniscible displacement. The literature on uration [Coskunand Wardlaw,1994].The aspectratio of pore
trappedair in porousmediadueto watertablefluctuations
has to throat will also affect the volume trapped;the greater the
shownthat the volume of trapped gas is dependenton the aspectratio, the larger the volume trapped [Wardlaw,1982;
solubilityof the gasin the liquid phaseand thereforeon the Chatziset al., 1983].The finescontent(even 3% clayand silt)
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can alsocausea significantincreasein the residual(from 17%
to 25%) due to the fine particlesflocculatingat the interface
[Mace and Wilson,1992].
Experimentsusingglassbeadshave shownthat the residual
nonwettingphasesaturationis not dependenton the grain size
unlessthe matrix is so fine that the wetting phasecannotbe
displacedinitially by the nonwettingphase[Chatziset al., 1983;
Wilsonet al., 1990].The residualsaturationwasalsoshownnot
to be a function of the compositionof the beadswhen two
different bead sizeswere usedwhere the percentageof each
used was varied [Chatziset al., 1983]. However, the residual
saturationdid increaseslightlywith an increasein the distribution of bead sizes when more than two bead sizes were used
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(16.4% versus14%) [Chatziset al., 1983].Residualsaturation
doesnot correlatewith the hydraulicconductivityor organic
carboncontent [Wilsonet al., 1990].
Residual saturationalso dependson the number of pore
volumesof the wetting phase that flow through the porous
mediumwhen the nonwettingphaseis solublein the wetting
phaseand they are not in equilibrium[Morrowand Songkran,
1981;Morrow et al., 1985].
1.2.2. Exsolution. The volume of gas trapped in porous
mediaby exsolutionof gasout of the liquid phaseis dependent
on the number
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of sites where the bubbles can nucleate.

The

nucleationof gasbubblesin porousmedia is thoughtto occur
within cavitieson the pore surface[Li and Yonsos,1994].The
onsetof nucleationoccurswhen the local supersaturationexceedsthe capillarypressureat a site.The criticalsupersaturation for activation is KC - Pt -• 23'/W where K is the
solubilityconstant,C is the local concentration,
Pt is the liquid
pressure,3'is interfacialtension,and W is the half width of the
mouth of a conicalcavity [Li and Yonsos,1994]. The rate at
which bubbles are formed increasesrapidly with increasing
supersaturation[Hunt and Berry,1956]. If the supersaturation
occursbecauseof a decreasein pressure,the total volume of
gasincreaseswith an increasein the pressuredeclinerate as a
result of an increasein the number of nucleationsites[Hunt
and Berry,1956].
The volumeof gastrappedis alsodependenton the growth
of the gasbubblesfollowingnucleation.The rate at which the
bubblesgrow is dependenton the masstransfer of the gas
through the liquid into the gasbubbles.The masstransfer of
the gaswill occur from diffusiondue to a concentrationgradient and advectionif the liquid is flowing. Geometric and
topologicalfeaturesaffect the volume of gastrappedbecause
of the length of the diffusionand advectionpaths.The diffusion of the gas through the bubble wall will depend on the
surfacetensionof the two fluids and any organiccompounds
that may be on the bubblewall [Manley,1960;Li and Yonsos,
1995a, b]. In a porous media where capillary effects are
present,the growthof gasbubblesoccurin two essentialsteps:
a pore-filling step and a pressurizationstep [Li and Yonsos,
1995b]. Following nucleation of a gas bubble, the bubble
grows,filling the pore body.When a pore body is filled with a
gas phase, the gas bubble can only grow larger into the surroundingporeswhen the pressureinsidethe bubblesurpasses
the capillarythresholdpressureof a surroundingthroat. These
two stepscan then be repeated.
1.3. Effects of Trapped Gas on Hydraulic Conductivity

The causeof variationsin the hydraulicconductivityof soil
with

time

in the zone where

the water

table fluctuates

was

unknownuntil Christiansen[1944] proved that entrappedair
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Table 2. Review of Petroleum Recoveryand HazardousWaste Literature on Residual Saturation due to
ImmiscibleDisplacement
Maximum

Residual

Saturation,

Soil Type

% of Pore
Space

Wetting
Phase

Nonwetting
Phase

Porosity,
% of Bulk
Volume

Glass beads
Glass beads
Glass beads
Sandstone
Sand

14.25 _+ 0.25
14 _+ 19
14-16
27-43
14-29

oil
oil
water
water
water

air
air
oil
oil
oil

.-.
......
...
16-27
33-38

Relative Hydraulic
Conductivity

0.63 _+0.02

approximately0.52
0.06-0.41
...

Reference

Morrow and Songkran[1981]
Chatziset al. [1983]
Morrowet al. [1985]
Chatzisand Morrow [1984]
Wilsonet al. [1990]

instability created by emplacinga less dense fluid below a
denserfluid. Gaswill be forcedeither to moveupwardthrough
yieldinga relativehydraulicconductivity
(Ktrapgas/Ksat)
of the water, causinga counterflowof the gasand the water, or to
0.04-0.5 (Table
move laterally or downward.The volume of gas trapped beThe effect of a residualnonwettingphaseon the hydraulic causeof the direct gasinjectionmethod can be related to the
conductivityof a wettingphasethroughporousmedia hasalso immiscibledisplacementstudies.
been studiedin the petroleum recoveryand hazardouswaste
cleanupliterature. Relative permeabilitieswere shownto be 2.2. Injection of Water Supersaturated With Gas
independentof whetherthe trappedphasewasoil or gas[MorGas can exsolveout of water supersaturatedwith the gas.
row et al., 1985]. The relative hydraulic conductivityranges Water can be supersaturated
with air or oxygengasby dissolvfrom 0.06 to 0.63 becauseof a residual saturationfilling 14ing the gas in water at high pressureand then decreasingthe
43% of the pore space(Table 2). Morrow et al. [1985] have
pressure.If pressurizedwater that hasbeen saturatedwith gas
shownthat the volume of residual nonwettingphase saturais injected into an aquifer, the pressurewill decreaseas the
tion, rather than its detailed structure or distribution in the
water moves into the aquifer and the gas will come out of
pore space,determinesthe wettingphasehydraulicconductivsolutionin situ in the form of bubblesthat can be trapped in
ity.
the porous medium. The mobilization of these bubbleswill
1.4. Objectives of This Study
depend on the strengthof the buoyancyand viscousforces
relative
to the capillaryforces.The injection of water superThe goalsof this studywere to determine(1) the volumeof
saturated
with gas can be related to the literature on bubble
gasthat can be emplacedinto otherwise-saturated
porousmedia using alternative methods of emplacementand (2) the nucleationand growth.
effects of trapped gas on the hydraulic conductivityof the
2.3. Injection of a Hydrogen Peroxide Solution
porous medium. Laboratory experimentswere performed to
Hydrogen peroxide decomposesto oxygen and water and
investigatethese objectives.
has been used to increasethe massof oxygenin groundwater
for bioremediation. The rate of decompositionof hydrogen
2. Emplacement Methods
peroxide increaseswith a higher concentrationof catalytic
Three methods for emplacementof trapped gas into fully metalssuchasFe and Mn andwith a higherpopulationdensity
saturatedporousmedia are consideredhere: direct gasinjec- of catalasepositivemicroorganisms
[Pardiecket al., 1992].In a
tion, injection of water supersaturatedwith gas,and injection field studyhydrogenperoxidewasshownto decompose
rapidly
of a hydrogenperoxidesolution.
in the subsurface[Huling et al., 1990]. The concentrationof
oxygenin the water reachessupersaturationlevelscausingthe
2.1. Direct Gas Injection
oxygento exsolveout of the water in the form of bubbles.The
The direct gasinjection method addsair or oxygengasinto
sitesof nucleationof the bubbleswill be similarto anyprocess
a saturatedporous medium from below. Once a substantial
that
causesthe water to be supersaturatedwith a gas. The
volumeof gasis trappedin the porousmedium,the injectionof
mobilization
of thesebubbleswill alsodependon the strength
gascanbe stopped.This methodis similarto air sparging,but
of
the
buoyancy
and viscousforces relative to the capillary
the objectivesare different. In air spargingthe goal is to have
forces.
The
research
on the nucleationand growthof gasbubair channelscontinuallytravelingthroughthe water to cause
masstransferof volatile contaminantsand/or oxygenbetween bles in situ in porous media [Hunt and Berry, 1956; Li and
the water and the gasphase.In direct gasinjectionthe goal is Yonsos,1995a,b] will be applicableto this method as well.
to trap as muchof the gasaspossiblein the pore spaces,stop
the injection, and allow time for the gas to dissolveinto the
was responsiblefor this effect. The hydraulicconductivityhas
been shown to be reduced becauseof a trapped gas phase

water

to be available

for bioremediation.

In a field application of the direct gas injection method,
water will initially be displacedupward by gasinjectedbelow
the water table. After the gasinjectionis turned off, water will
tend to flow back into the area. The gaswill be displacedby
water from aboveand from the sidesbecauseof the buoyancy

3.

Laboratory Experiments

Column experimentswere performedto determinethe volume of gasthat can be trapped throughouta saturatedporous
media for the three methodsof emplacementdescribedabove.
The effect of this trapped gason the hydraulicconductivityof
the porousmedia was also determined.
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Table 3. The Physicaland Chemical Propertiesof
Accusand ©
Accusand

Schedule 40

Clear PVC Pipe
8.9 cm O.D., 7.6 cm I.D.
Aluminum

Perforated Plate

(o-ring seal)

PhysicalProperties
Particle diameter ds0 mm
Uniformity coefficientd6o/dlo
Particle sphericity

Particledensity,
g/cm3
Ksat,* cm/min

ChemicalAnalyses
Cation exchangecapacity(CEC), meq/100g
Total iron, %
Iron oxides, %

ThreadedBolts

PVC End Cap
(o-ring seal)
Aluminum

Plate

Organic carbon,/xg/g
Total cadmium,/xg/g
Total copper,/xg/g
Total lead,/xg/g
Total manganese,/xg/g
Total zinc,/xg/g

Grade

12/20

30/40

40/50

1.105
1.231
0.9

0.532
1.207
0.9
2.665
7.7

0.359
1.200
0.9
2.663
3.5

2.665
34.7

0.60
0.62
0.67
0.931
0.765
0.558
0.036
0.034
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
<7.0
<7.0
<7.0
<14.0
<14.0
<14.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
51.6
40.3
34.1

9.95

7.10

6.18

Propertiesfrom Schrothet al. [1996].
*Hydraulic conductivitydeterminedin this study.

Figure 2. Schematicof the columnusedfor testingmethods
for emplacementof gasinto saturatedporousmedia.
remove any fines that may have been generatedduring shipping and was oven dried at 50øCfor a minimum of 24 hours.
The sandwas packedinto the column usinga wet-packing
procedure. Small incrementsof water were added into the
3.1. Column Design
column prior to adding sand to minimize the separationof
The columnwasmade of transparentschedule40, PVC pipe sand sizesdue to differencesin settlingrates as the sand fell
with an insidediameterof 7.6 cm (3.0 inches)and wall thick- into the column. As the sand was added into the column, the
nessof 0.64 cm (0.25 inches)(Figure2). The pipe wascut into sand was tamped down lightly. The column was packed to a
two sections.The sandwas packedin the lower sectionof the porosityof 0.348 for the three different gradesof sand.The
columnwhich is 50 cm long and has an internal volume of 2.3 totalporevolumeof thepackedcolumn
was787cm3.
L. The upper sectionof the columnwas designedto hold a
The sandwasfully saturatedby drainingthe column,injectreservoirof water. It is 20 cm long and has an internal volume ing CO2 gasfrom below to fill the pore spaces,and pumping
of 0.9 L. The upper and lower sectionsof the column are from below two pore volumesof de-aired water into the colseparatedby a 0.64 cm (0.25 inch) thick aluminumperforated umn followedby two porevolumesof water in equilibriumwith
plate. The columnwas cappedon top and bottomwith PVC air at 20øC.The volumeof trappedgaswithin the pore spaceof
end caps.Two layersof expandedaluminumwere placedin the the sandwasmeasuredgravimetricallyby takingthe difference
bottom end cap to aid in dispersingthe injectionfluid and a between the weight of the fully saturated column and the
nylonscreeia
wasplacedat bothendsof the sandpackto retain weight of the columnwith trapped gas.The hydraulicconducthe medium.The entire assemblywasheld togetherby clamp- tivity of the porous medium was measuredby the constant
ing aluminum plates at both ends of the column with four head method. The measurementshave been adjustedto take
threadedbolts that run the lengthof the column.The column into accountthe effectsof the columnfittingsby measuringthe
was sealedby O-ringson both end capsand an O-ring on the hydraulicconductivityof the columnwith no sandand incorperforatedplate to sealthe connectionbetweenthe lower and porating this correctioninto the results[Klute and Dirksen,
upper sectionsof the pipe.
1986]. The hydraulicconductivityof the porousmedium was
measuredbefore and after the gaswas trapped to determine
3.2.
Porous Media
the relative hydraulicconductivity.
Three

different

size fractions

of fine to coarse silica sand

were used in the experiments.The sand (trade name Ac-

cusand
©) issoldbyUniminCorporation,
Le Sueur,Minnesota.

3.3.

Experimental Procedures

Three replicate experimentswere performed for each emThe porousmedium is from a natural site and has been pre- placementmethodand sandtypetested.Prior to eachof these
washedand presieved.It is a very uniform sandwith a high experiments,the columnwas fully saturatedwith water, the
sphericityand a highdegreeof consistency
from batchto batch columnwasweighed,and the hydraulicconductivityof the fully
(Table 3). The gradesof sandusedare 12/20 (coarse),30/40 saturatedcolumnwasdetermined.After the gaswastrappedin
(medium),and 40/50 (fine), wherethe firstnumberis the sieve the pore spaceusingthe variousdifferentmethodsof emplacesizethroughwhichall the sandpassesand the secondnumber ment, 300 mL (0.4 porevolumes)of waterwasallowedto flow
is the sieve size through which none of the sand passes.A through the column and out of the bottom port to eliminate
summaryof the hydraulic,physical,and chemicalpropertiesof anygasthat wastrappedin the bottomvalve.The weightof the
the sand are in Table 3, with further details provided by columnand the hydraulicconductivityof the porousmedium
Schrothet al. [1996]. The sand was washedprior to use to were measuredagain after the gas emplacement.
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3.3.1. Direct gasinjection.The direct gasinjectionmethod
wasimplementedin the laboratoryby injectingcompressed
air
set at a constantgaugepressureof 0.34 atm (5 psi) into the
injectionport in the bottom of the column.After 60 s the gas
injectionwasturned off, the valve on the bottom of the column
wasclosed,andwater infiltratedbackinto the porousmedium
from the upper reservoir.The water was assumedto be completely infiltrated back into the column when no more gas
could be seen bubblingout of the porous medium into the
water

50-

H202

4030-

.

20-

-

........

Injection of water supersaturated with gas. The

method of injection of water supersaturatedwith gaswas accomplishedby supersaturatingwater with air in a pressure
chamber.The water waspressurizedup to a gaugepressureof
1.6 atm (23 psi) in order to increasethe solubilityof gas in
water by a factor of 2.6. Air was dissolvedin the water by
spargingwith compressed
air and the excessgaswasventedoff.
Fifteen liters (19.1 pore volumes)of the supersaturated
water
was injected from below into a fully saturatedcolumn at a
gaugepressureof 1.6 atm (23 psi). As the water enteredthe
column,the pressuredecreasedcausingthe gasto exsolveout
of the water into the pore space.The pressurein the column
wasnot measureddirectly,but it decreasedwith distanceaway
from the injection point at the bottom of the column. The
minimum pressurewas higher than hydrostatic,and maximum
gauge pressurewas less than 1.6 atm. There is enough dissolvedgas at solubilityat a gaugepressureof 1.6 atm in 15
liters of water that when the pressureis decreasedto 0.0 atm,
67% of the pore spacecouldbe filled with gasif all of the gas
were retained in the porousmedium.
3.3.3. Injection of a hydrogenperoxidesolution.The hydrogenperoxidesolutionmethodwasperformedby injecting
two porevolumesof a 2000-ppmsolutionof hydrogenperoxide
from belowinto a fully saturatedcolumn.The columnwasthen
allowedto situntil the hydrogenperoxidedecomposed
enough
to showsignsof trappedgasthroughoutthe pore space(approximately48 hours). The column was repackedfor each
hydrogenperoxideexperimentperformed.The concentration
of hydrogenperoxidenecessaryto causea substantialvolume
of gasto be trappedwill be variable dependingon the chemistry of the porousmedium. We choseto use a high concentration of hydrogenperoxide to obtain the largestvolume of
gas that could be trapped with this method,with excessgas
observedto be bubbling out of the porous media in each
experiment.
3.3.4. Additional experiments. An additional series of direct gas injection experimentswere run to determine if the
directionin whichthe gasis displacedfrom the porousmedium
and the direction of flow of the displacingwater affect the
volumeof gasthat canbe trapped.The volumeof gastrapped
in the experimentswhere the flow of the gaswasupwardand
water flow was downward(counterflow)will be comparedto
the volume of gas trapped when the gas and water are displaced either downwardor upward. As discussedabove, the
likely scenariofor directgasinjectionin the field is that the gas
will be movingupwardin a counterflowto the water or the gas
and the water will both be movingin a downwardflow. Immiscible displacementexperimentshave typicallydisplacedgas
upwardas water was pumpedupward(upwardflow displacement). To show how the resultsof our direct gas injection
experimentscompare to upward flow displacementexperiments, we performed an experimentwhere the medium was
initially fully saturatedwith water asthe wettingphase,air was

DGI

10-

reservoir.

3.3.2.

SS H20

i
i

i
i

i
i

i
i

i
i

t
i

Figure3. Volumeof trappedgas(Vg) versusemplacement
method and grade of sandtested.The emplacementmethods
are directgasinjection(DGI), injectionof supersaturated
water (SS H20), and injectionof a hydrogenperoxidesolution
(H202). Each bar representsone experiment.

injectedinto the inlet port as the nonwettingphase,and then
water displacedthe air from below.The velocityof the water
displacingthe gaswasvaried for each experiment.
Experimentswere also performed to determine the volume
of trappedgaswhen therewasa downwardflow of both the gas
(nonwettingphase)and the water (wettingphase).In these
experiments,after the air injection was shut off, water infiltrated back into the column from the reservoir

above but the

port at the bottom of the columnwasopenedto allowboth the
gasandwater to flow downward.No gaswasseenbubblingout
into the reservoir above. The level of the water in the reservoir

was held constant,and the water flux going into the column
was measuredto determine the velocity of the water. These
experimentswere run on the medium and fine sand.
Experimentswere run to test whether the volume of gas
trappedfor the directgasinjectionmethodwasdependenton
the durationof gasinjection.The columnwaspackedwith the
medium grade sand. Air was injected at a constantgauge
pressureof 0.14 atm (2 psi) into the injection port in the
bottom of a fully saturatedcolumn.After a set lengthof time,
the gasinjectionwasturned off, the valve on the bottom of the
column was closed, and water was allowed to infiltrate back

into the porousmediumfrom the reservoirabove.The length
of time the gaswasinjectedwasvaried between1.5 and 12 min.
The columnwasweighedbefore and after eachexperimentto
determinethe volume of gastrapped.
Another seriesof experimentstestedwhether the volume of
gastrappedusingthe direct gasinjectionmethodwas dependent on the injectionpressure.Theseexperimentswere similar
to those describedabove exceptthat the gaugepressureof
injectionwasvariedbetween0.10and0.68atm (1.5 and 10psi).
4.

4.1.

Results

Emplacement Method

The first seriesof experimentswere performedto determine
how muchgascanbe trappedusingdifferentmethodsof emplacementand gradesof sand.All of the emplacementmethodsand gradesof sandtestedshowedthat a significantvolume
of gas can be trapped in the pore space of an otherwisesaturatedporousmedium(Figure 3). The directgasinjection
methodemplaceda trappedgasvolumeof 14-17% of the pore
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spacewith slightlylessin the coarsegradeof sandcomparedto
the medium and fine sands.The smallervolume of gasin the
coarsesandmay be a result of the smallercapillaryforcesdue
to larger pore throats and the larger viscousforces due to a
higher hydraulicconductivity.Injection of supersaturatedwa0.8-ter filled 18-27% of the pore spacewith trapped gaswith a
smallervolumeof gastrappedin the fine sandsrelativeto the
Upward Flow ß
medium and coarsesands.Experimentalreplicationsfor both
the direct gasinjectionand the supersaturated
water injection
Downward
Flow ß
0.6-methodsshoweda high consistencyof results.The volume of
Counterflow
- - gas trapped from injection of the hydrogenperoxide solution
was more variable from experimentto experimentand for the
0.5
I
I
I
different gradesof sandrangingfrom 17% to 55%.
1E-07
1E-06
1E-05
1E-04
1E-03
In both the supersaturated
water method and hydrogenperCapillary Number
oxideinjectionmethod,largervolumesof gaswere trapped in
the coarseand medium sandcomparedto the direct gasinjec- Figure 4. Volume of trapped gas normalized by the maxition method. In these methods,gasbubblesform in situ and mumvolumeof trappedgas(Vg/Vg max)versuscapillary
may fill the smaller pore spacesthat cannot be filled in the number. Comparisonof the method of displacementof the
direct gas injection method becauseof capillaryforcesfilling wetting and nonwetting phasesfor the direct gas injection
the smaller pore spaceswith water. The fine sand does not method(counterflow)to an upwardflow and a downwardflow
displacement(medium sand).
showan increasein the volume of trapped gasfor both the
supersaturatedwater and the hydrogen peroxide injection

0.7--

methods.

The reason for this is still unclear.

In the coarsesandthe hydrogenperoxidesolutionmethod
showsa larger volume of trapped gas than in the supersaturated water method. This result may be due to the differences
in viscousforcesbetween the two methods.In the hydrogen
peroxidesolutionmethod, once the solutionhasbeen injected
into the sandpack,there is no hydraulicgradienton the water

illarynumberfor theseexperiments
is approximately
10-510-6;thecriticalcapillary
numbers
forentrapment
of oil asthe
nonwetting
phasein sandstones
arealsoon the orderof 10-510-6 [ChatzisandMorrow,1984].

Experimentswith a downward displacementfor both the
water and the gas are also plotted in Figures 4 and 5. The
evidencethat the gaswasbeing displaceddownwardwas that
and thus no viscous shear forces due to water movement. This
there
was no gas seen bubbling through the water reservoir
may have allowedthe gasto residein pore spacesthat would
above
the sandpack. There is only one value for the capillary
otherwisehave filled with water if large viscousforceswere
number
sincethe velocityof water flow was kept constantby
present. In the supersaturatedwater injection the water is
being injectedinto the sandpackwith a large hydraulicgradi- infiltration from a constanthead. The volume of trapped gas
ent and thusthe viscousforcesare large asthe gasis exsolving for downwarddisplacementis similarto the volumeof trapped
gasfor upward displacementwith the samecapillarynumber.
out of solution.
This
suggeststhat the effects of buoyancyare negligible in
The variability in the resultsfor the hydrogenperoxideexperimentsmay be due to repackingthe columnwith sandafter theseexperiments.Thus the bond number,a ratio of the buoyeach experiment.Different sandpacksmay have had a differ- ancyto capillaryforces(intrinsicpermeabilityof soil x density
ent number of sitesfor nucleationof the gasbubblesin situ or differencebetween fluids x accelerationof gravity/interfacial
a slightlydifferent amountof finesthat couldfiocculateat the tension),must be below the critical value. The critical bond
fluid-fluid interface, both of which could affect the volume of

gas trapped.
4.2.

Direct Gas Injection: Direction of Displacement

In the direct gasinjectionmethod the effect of the direction
of displacementof the nonwettingfluid by the wettingfluid on
the volume of gas trapped was determined.Typically,in immiscibledisplacementexperimentsthe wettingphaseflowsupward displacingthe nonwettingphase upward rather than a
counterflowof the wetting and nonwettingphasesas in the
directgasinjectionexperiments.The resultsof thiscomparison
are plotted as capillary number versus the volume of gas
trapped normalizedby the maximumvolume of gas trapped
(Figures4 and 5). Capillary number is a ratio of viscousto
capillaryforces(darcyvelocityx viscosityof water/interfacial
tensionbetweenthe fluids).Experimentswere run for both the
medium and fine sand.The upwarddisplacementresultsshow
a curvetypicalof immiscibledisplacementexperimentswhere
abovea capillarynumber (the critical capillarynumber), the
residualsaturationdecreaseswith an increasein the capillary
number, but below the critical capillarynumber, the residual
saturationis constantwith capillarynumber.The critical cap-

0.9 '

0.8-

0.7-

Upward Flow ß
Downward

Flow

ß
ß

0.6 '
Counterflow

0.5

1E-07

I
1E-06

- - -

I
1E-05

I
1E-04

1E-03

Capillary Number

Figure 5. Volume of trapped gas normalized by the maxi-

mum volumeof trappedgas (Vg/V• max) versuscapillary
number.Comparisonof the method of displacementof the
wetting and nonwettingphasesfor the direct gas injection
method(counterflow)to an upwardflow and a downwardflow
displacement(fine sand).
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presFigure6. Volumeof trappedgas(Va) versusinjectiondu- Figure7. Volumeof trappedgas(Va) versus
ration for directgasinjectionmethodinto mediumgradesand.

number is defined as the number where above it, the residual
saturation

decreases with an increase in the bond number

and

below it, where the residual saturation is constant with bond

number.The bond numbercalculatedfor theseexperimentsis

on the orderof 10-4-10-5; the criticalbondnumberfor air as
the nonwettingphasein water-wetglassbeadsis on the order

of 10-3 [MorrowandSongkran,
1981].
The resultsof the direct gasinjection experimentsare also
plottedasa dashedline in Figures4 and5 wherethe displacing
water infiltrates down from above and the gas is escaping
upward,counterflowto the water. The capillarynumber cannot be plotted asone value becausethe velocityof the displacing water will be fast initially and will slow with time. The
volume of trappedgasis on the sameorder as the volumeof
trappedgasbelowthe criticalcapillarynumberfor the upward
displacementexperimentsfor both gradesof sand tested. In
direct gasinjection,gaswill be displacedout in the field by
counterflowor downwardflow of the gas and water. The volume of gas trapped will be similar for both of these typesof
displacement.Similarly,immiscibledisplacementexperiments
wherethe displacementis upwardcanbe directlycomparedto
our experiments.

surefor direct gasinjectionmethod into medium grade sand.

channelsthrough the column, the volume of gas that was
trappedwas reduced.
4.4. Effect of Trapped Gas on Hydraulic Conductivity

When gas is trapped in an otherwise-saturated
porousmedium, the relative hydraulicconductivitydecreasesas the volume of gastrapped increases.Our experimentsshowthat the
relative hydraulicconductivityrangesfrom 0.62 to 0.05 for a
trappedgasvolumefilling 14-55% of the pore space,respectively (Figure 8). The van Genuchten-Mualemmodel of the
unsaturatedconductivityfunction[van Genuchten,1980] calibrated by main drainagewater retention data for the three
gradesof sand[Schrothet al., 1996]is alsoplottedin Figure 8.
Our experimentaldata match these model resultsquite well.
Our conclusionfrom theseresultsis that the relative hydraulic
conductivityis dependenton the volumeof the gasphase,and
independentof both the methodsof emplacementandwhether
the gasis trapped or situatedin connectedpathsto the atmosphereas is the casein main drainagewater retention experimentsperformedby Schrothet al. [1996].

4.3. Direct Gas Injection: Duration and Pressure of
Injection

The durationof the injectiontime for the directgasinjection
method was tested to see what effect it had on the volume of

trappedgas.Our experimentalresultsshowthat the volumeof
gas trapped was constantwhen the duration of injectionwas
above a minimumvalue (Figure 6). The minimum duration
corresponds
to an injectionof approximately30 pore volumes
of gas.
The pressureof injectionfor the direct gasinjectionmethod
was also tested to see what effect it had on the volume of gas
that was trapped. The volume of gas trapped was constant
above a minimumpressureof injectionof 0.07 atm (1 psi)
abovethe hydrostatichead (a gaugepressureof 0.07 atm (1
psi) at the bottomof the column)(Figure7). Belowthiscritical
pressureand abovethe pressurefor air to move into the porous medium (a sum of the hydrostaticpressureand the air
entry pressure),the gas flowed in channelsbecauseof the
Saffman-Taylorinstability[Saffmanand Taylor,1958].The air
entry pressurefor this sand is approximately0.012 atm as
determinedby Schrothet al. [1996]. When the gas flowed in

Genuchten-Mualem
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DGI
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Figure 8.

Relative hydraulicconductivityof the porousme-

diumwith trappedgas(Ktrapgas/Ksat)
versusthe volumeof
trappedgas(l/a) for thethreedifferentmethods
of emplacement used in the experiments.Comparisonbetweenthe van
Genuchten-Mualemmodel of unsaturatedconductivitycali-

bratedusing
waterretention
dataforthethreegrades
of sand
and the experimentalresultsof trapped gas emplacement.
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chten-Mualem model of unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
calibrated by water retention measurementsusing standard
We have investigatedthe emplacementof a trapped gas
methods.The relative hydraulicconductivitywas shownto be
phaseinto saturatedporousmedia as an alternativemethod
dependenton the volume of gas phase in the pore space
for introducingoxygeninto groundwaterfor in situ bioreme(trappedor opento the atmosphere)and independentof the
diation. Laboratoryexperimentshave been performedto test
method of emplacement.Morrow et al. [1985] similarlyfound
three methodsfor emplacementof trapped gas into porous
that the hydraulicconductivitywas dependenton the magnimedia:directgasinjection,supersaturated
water injection,and
tude of the nonwettingphase(oil) saturationrather than its
hydrogenperoxidesolutioninjection.All three typesof exper- detailed structure and distribution.
imentsaimed at evaluatingthesemethodsof emplacementof

5.

Summary and Conclusions

trappedgasshowedthat in a small-scale
column,a significant
volumeof gascan be trapped(14-55% of the pore space).
Supersaturated
waterinjectionandhydrogenperoxidesolution
injectiontrappedthe largestvolumeof gas (23-55% of the
porespace)in boththemediumandcoarsegradesof sand.The
fine sandtrappedapproximately
the samevolumeof gasfor all
three emplacementmethodstested (16-21% of the pore
space).
Acting on a gasphasein a water-wetporousmediumare
capillary,buoyancy,andviscousforces.The capillaryforcesact
to trap the gas phasefrom goingthroughthe pore throats,
whereasthe buoyancyand viscousforcesact to move the gas
phaseout of the medium.Morrowand Songkran[1981]have
shownthatwhenthe bondnumber(buoyancy/capillary
forces)
for a gasphasein water-wetporousmediais smallrelativeto
the critical bond number, the capillary forces hold the gas
phasein the interstitialpore spacesover the buoyancyforces
[Morrowand Songkran,
1981].Our experiments
comparingupwardflowanddownwardflowdisplacement
of the gasphaseby
water also showedthat the buoyancyforceswere negligible
comparedto the capillaryforcesfor our system.At the same
capillarynumberthe volumeof gastrappedwas similarfor
both upwardand downwardflow displacement
methods.
During entrapmentof the gasphasethe viscousforceswill
vary dependingon the methodof emplacement.In the direct
gasinjectionmethodthe gasphasewill be entrappedafter the
gasinjectionis turned off and the water flowsback into the
porousmedium.The flow of waterbackinto a typicalporous
medium is slow and thus the viscous forces will be small rela-

tive to the capillaryforces(small capillarynumber).During
entrapmentof the gasphasein the supersaturated
water injectionmethodthe viscousforcesmaybe largeandwill act to
displacethe gasphaseout of the medium,but this displacementwill be counteractedby the gasbubblesgrowingin situ.In
the hydrogenperoxidemethodthe viscousforcesduringentrapmentof the gas phasewill be small and will not act to
decreasethe volumeof gastrapped.After entrapmentof the
gasphasefrom all three methodsof emplacementthe viscous
forces,due to typicalgroundwatervelocity,will be smallrelative to the capillaryforces,and thus it will be difficult to
mobilizethe gasphaseonceit is emplaced.The viscousforces
necessary
for mobilizationof a nonwettingphasethat hasbeen
trappedare significantly
greaterthantheviscous
forcesneeded
to prevententrapmentof the nonwettingphaseinitially[Morrow and Songkran,1981;Morrowet al., 1985].
Emplacementof a trappedgasphaseinto porousmediawill
reducethe hydraulicconductivity.Our experimentsmeasured
a relativehydraulicconductivity
of 0.62-0.05 for a trappedgas
volumeof 14-55% of the pore space,respectively.
This reduction can be an advantagewhen oxygengasis emplacedat the
site of contamination

since the flow of contaminants

off site

will be decreased.The effectsof a trapped gas phaseon the
hydraulicconductivityare well describedby the van Genu-
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